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SCRIPTURE: 
 
From the Book of Job: 
 
 “Where were you when I Iaid the foundations of the earth?” (38:4). “Have you 
ever in your days commanded the morning light?” (38:12). “Where does light 
live, or where does darkness reside?” (38:19). 
 
WORDS OF HOPE 
 

God’s Kindness 
 
It is in the human experience that we often live without knowing all of the facts. The future, 
God’s purpose for our lives, and the choices that we should make are all at times things 
shrouded in mystery. Yet, without knowing, somehow, we live without this knowledge every 
day. 
 
There are times, however, when our questions and desires for the answers burn within our 
hearts so much that it consumes our every waking thought. In these moments, it is easy for us 
to be dissatisfied with God. At times, we would rather relieve the stress of our minds by fol-
lowing the instructions of people who claim to have the answers. With no clear direction or 
clarity, how could we possibly have peace of mind? 
 
Instead of looking for the sun to shine every day, what if we became comfortable when it rains? 
In a perfect world the weather would never pose any threat. The temperature would always be 
comfortable and white puffy clouds would offer us plenty of shade. It is a fact that most people 
thrive on days like this, but when the weather changes unexpectedly and we become inconven-
ienced by it, we become uncomfortable. We look to God to give us a good weather report but 
would be uncomfortable if God gave us a bad one. We have not learned how to be comfortable 
when the forecasts for our lives show us failing, making mistakes, and struggling. 

Eighteenth Sunday after Pentecost  
In person Sunday Service  

Pastor Gary Bagley 
October 9, 2022 

10 AM 

 PLEASE REMEMBER 
 
Westgate:  Roberta Seavey, Del Reidt 
Hammond Streeters at Home:   Sandy Farver, Eda & Hugh Morri-
son, Valerie Montgomery,  Judy Bean, Emily Bean. 
Silvia Ross Home: Ronnie & Helga Kittredge 



WILLING WORKERS WANTED! 
Every Tuesday morning a group of HSCC 
supporters gather to make a difference in 
our church.  Cleaning, painting, repairing, 
building while talking, laughing, and help-
ing each other makes the work satisfying 
and the time fly by.  While many of us vol-
unteer from 8:00 to 12:00 each Tuesday, 
others come and go as their schedule al-
lows.  Any and all help is welcome.  If you 
are interested in working with a great 
group of people and helping HSCC at the 
same time please let Mary in the office 
know through email 
(admin@hammondstreetchurch.net) or 
phone (207-942-4381) or for questions or 
interest contact Larry Blethen at 
(lpbecb@aol.com) or Ruey Yehle at 
(ryehle2@gmail.com). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
SUNDAY SCHOOL: 
Just in case you hadn’t noticed yet, our  
Sunday School program is back in full  
swing now.  Nancy Smith and Kathy 
Frazier have wonderful learning opportuni- 
ties for both younger and older children  
every Sunday during worship. They wel- 
come all your children to join them for a  
fun and enlightening experience. 

God does not give us all the answers, and by not doing so, does us a great kindness. How many of us 
would enter a competition that we knew was going to be a great struggle with many mistakes made, 
and that would eventually end in our failure? Most of us would not see the point in entering a race 
that we had no chance of winning. However, even when we fail, we gain experience, and with expe-
rience, knowledge, and with knowledge, understanding, and with understanding we gain the ability 
to be wise. If God told us everything, then we would avoid hard times, the very times in our lives 
which build our character. I would rather not know and struggle, than to know how to avoid the very 
things which are meant to grow me. 
 
PRAYER 
Creator God, 
Help us to trust You. Remind us of Your love and of Your desire to prosper us. We do not know the 

way in which we should go, but we know that You are guiding us to where we should be. Lord, grow 
our faith. In the fiery trials, we know that You will fashion us into pure gold. Help us to believe 
when we do not see and to have peace in You, our mighty Sovereign. Amen. 

DEAR HAMMOND STREETERS, 
When the season turns to fall, I know it is time for 
the Jimmy Fund Walk for Dana-Farber.  Participat-
ing in the 2022 Boston Marathon® Jimmy Fund 
Walk is a way I can be a small part of finding 
ways to prevent, treat, and cure cancer --one of 
the great challenges of our time. 
This year as I walk, I will be remembering our friend 
Tim Furrow, who received a bone marrow transplant 
at Dana-Farber in 1991.  In 1994, to celebrate three 
years of good follow-up checkups, he ran from Bos-
ton to Bangor.  He ran 255 miles to raise funds for 
cancer research and to increase awareness of the 
importance of screenings.  Tim passed away in June 
more than 30 years after his transplant. 
My Jimmy Fund walk of 13.1 miles certainly pales in 
comparison to a 255-mile run by a cancer survivor, 
but it is one small thing I can do to support cancer 
research for prevention, treatment, and cures. It 
would take me 20 years of Jimmy Fund Walks to 
cover the distance of Tim's run. 
It's easy to have an impact on this important and 
universal cause. Anytime until October 31, you can: 
Make a donation online: give directly through my 
fundraising page: http://danafarber.jimmyfund.org/
goto/Tracy_Bigney 
Send in a check: Write a check payable to "Boston 
Marathon Jimmy Fund Walk" with my name and par-
ticipant ID 1012022 in the memo line and send it di-
rectly to the address below: 
Boston Marathon Jimmy Fund Walk 
P.O. Box 3595  
Boston, MA 02241-3595 
OR make a check out to the Jimmy Fund Walk and 
mail it to me to send in. 
 
Cancer touches all of us.  Thank you in advance for 
your generosity and for supporting me as I take 
steps to defy cancer.   My fundraising goal is $2,000 
--$310 raised so far.  Tracy Bigney 
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CALLING ALL KNITTERS: 
Knitters keep knitting the Afghan squares!  
We have given away 28 Afghans in our  
silent out reach to our neighbors and those  
in need of comfort.  If you need any yarn,  
we have it available here at HSCC.  
Thank you so much, Outreach Committee 
 
THANK YOU: 
Thank you so much for the beautiful flowers 
that we received on Sunday, September 
25th.  Ron & Helga Kittredge 
 
BANGOR AREA H.S. MONTHY MEAL: 
On Monday, September 26th HSCC Out- 
reach reached out and fed 32 homeless  
people at the shelter. They had a delicious  
meal consisting of meat loaf, oven potato, 
corn and apple crisp and ice cream  
for dessert.  The meal is sponsored by  
HSCC on the 4th Monday of every month. 
 
.FREE BEAN LUNCHES: 
Join us on the first Saturday of each month 
for our Free Bean Lunch from 12-1, we 
provide a FREE meal for the community.  
We serve homemade beans, hot dogs, 
casseroles, cole slaw and a dessert to 60-
90 people.  There are lots of volunteer op-
portunities to include set-up, serving and 
cleanup as well as making casseroles, 
cookies or dessert.  We’d love your help.  
Please contact Lois Baxter at aunt-
lolo49@gmail.com or 207-745-4117. if you 
have any questions or would like to volun-
teer.  Our next Free Bean Lunch is Satur-
day, November 5th. 

Texts for the week beginning October 9th:  Jeremiah 29: 1, 4-7; 2 Tim 2: 8-15; Luke 17: 11-19 

 
 

 

 

DEADLINES FOR PUBLICATIONS: 
Sunday Bulletin—Thursdays at 12:00 PM 
Hammond Streeter—Tuesdays at 11:00 
AM every other week. 
 
THE CHURCH OFFICE HOURS:  
Monday—Friday 9:00 AM—3:00 PM. 
Please knock or call the office at 207-942-
4381 for assistance.  Thank you. 
 
EMAIL ADDRESS: 
 

admin@hammondstreetchurch.net   
 
Please sign up to read scripture and 
dedicate flowers in the notebooks in 
the back of the sanctuary on the table. 
 
LIVE STREAMING: 
You can watch our worship services live 
on the public Hammond Street Congrega-
tional Church Facebook page.   
hammondstreetcongregationalchurch@hsccucc 

   
SECURITY REMINDER:  Please make 
sure the backdoor is locked when you 
leave.  Lock it and give it a tug to make 
sure it is secure. 
 
VIDEO TAPING SUNDAY SERVICES: 
We need folks to stream  the services on 
Sunday.  Please contact the church office 
if you can help.   

MEETINGS: 
Music Committee—10/9/22, 12PM 
Diaconate —10/11/22, 6:30 PM—PFAFF 
Trustees—10/10/22, 6:30 PM—FH 
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God is still speaking. 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 


